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Soybean Frogeye Leaf
Spot Risk Forecast

For period of Aug 21 Sept 19, Date of Issue: August 22, 2021

One-Month Weather Outlook
Over the next 30 days temperatures will be normal east of Mississippi and cooler

to the west. Precipitation will be above normal to the west and normal along the

east coast. During the next two weeks temperatures are predicted to be higher

than normal north of I-20 and normal to the south. Rainfall will be normal east

of I-75 and higher to the west.

Frogeye Leaf Spot Risk Summary
The risk of frogeye leaf spot remains moderate or high for much of the South.

Next two-week risk interpretation
During the next two weeks conditions are moderately or highly favorable for the
disease. Scout susceptible cultivars in at-risk areas, and if fresh disease lesions
are observed on the upper leaves, consider a fungicide treatment if the plants
have not reached R5 growth stage. ONE-MONTH RISK MAP

WHAT TO DO?

HIGH

Consider treatment,

especially susceptible

cultivars

MODERATE
Scout fields and weigh

disease risk factors

LOW OR

VERY LOW
Monitor risk forecasts
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Asian Soybean Rust Risk Forecast
For period of Aug 21 Sept 19, Date of Issue: August 22, 2021

One-Month Weather Outlook
Over next 30 days temperatures are to be normal east of Mississippi and cooler

west. Precipitations are to be above normal west and normal in eastern coast.

In next two weeks, temperatures are higher than normal in regions north of I-

20 and normal for region south. Precipitations are normal in east of I-75 and

higher for region west.

Asian Soybean Rust Risk Summary
The risk of soybean rust is moderate in the Southeast with several high risk
areas.

Next two-week risk interpretation
During the next two weeks the weather conditions are moderately favorable
for the disease in the Southeast. Scout late-planted soybeans in at-risk areas.
Consider treating fields where the disease is observed and the plants have not
reached R5 growth stage.

ONE-MONTH RISK MAP

WHAT TO DO?

HIGH
Consider treatment if SBR

is confirmed in the area

MODERATE
Scout fields and weigh

disease risk factors

LOW OR

VERY LOW
Monitor risk forecasts


